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such as structure complexity, require-
ment of sophisticated materials, and reli-
ance on external power source. Recently, 
triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG), [ 7–14 ]  
a creative invention based on the cou-
pling of the universally known contact 
electrifi cation effect and electrostatic 
induction, has been extensively explored 
to establish cost-effective and robust self-
powered sensing systems, including vibra-
tion sensor, [ 15 ]  motion sensor, [ 16 ]  acoustic 
sensor, [ 17 ]  biosensor, [ 18 ]  displacement 
vector sensor, [ 19 ]  acceleration sensor, [ 20 ]  
wind vector sensor, [ 21 ]  tactile sensor, [ 22 ]  
tracking sensor, [ 23 ]  chemical sensor, [ 24,25 ]  
and so on. Here, we, for the fi rst time, 
introduce a new principle in angle meas-
urement by fabricating a quasi-static tribo-
electric sensor (QS-TES). The as-fabricated 
self-powered sensor is based on a periodic 
contact/separation between foam with Cu 
material and a fl uorinated ethylenepro-
pylene (FEP) fi lm. The absolute angular 
position of rotating object can be read 
and remembered regardless being con-

tinuously monitored with the self-powered sensor. Under the 
rotation speed of 100 r min −1 , the output voltage of the sensor 
reaches as high as 60 V. Comparing with the threshold voltage 
for the data processing which is ±0.5 V, the robustness of the 
device is guaranteed. The resolution of the sensor is 22.5° and 
can be further improved by increasing the number of chan-
nels. Triggered by the output voltage signal, the rotating char-
acteristics of the steering wheel can be real-time monitored and 
mapped by being mounted to QS-TES. This work not only pre-
sents a new principle in the fi eld of angle measurement but 
also greatly expands the applicability of TENGs as self-powered 
sensors.  

  2.     Results and Discussion 

 The presented self-powered angle sensor has a multi-layered 
structure, which consists of two parts, a rotator and a stator, as 
sketched in  Figure    1  a. The rotator is composed of three layers: 
a rigid substrate layer made of acrylic, a soft supporting layer 
made of pattern-carved foam followed by a deposited layer of 
Cu forming foil sectors as an electrifi cation layer (Figure  1 b). 
The rotator is a collection of radially arrayed sectors separated 
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  1.     Introduction 

 Angle measurement is a common and essential technology in 
industrial and manufacturing systems. Over the past decade, 
major advances have occurred in angle measurement based on 
optoelectrical transformation, [ 1,2 ]  electrical effects, [ 3,4 ]  and elec-
tromagnetic induction. [ 5,6 ]  However, widespread usage of these 
techniques is likely to be shadowed by possible limitations, 
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by equal-degree intervals in between. A layer of Cu thin fi lm 
was deposited on the foam to form a coded Cu foil sector. A 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) image of the Cu fi lm is 
shown in Figure  1 d, in which the inset is the SEM image at a 
higher magnifi cation. The stator has a vertical-stacked structure 
consisting of three layers (Figure  1 c). First, a layer of Cu was 
deposited onto the acrylic substrate, and then, a layer of FEP 
was spread out on the Cu surface, working as an electrifi cation 
layer. Here, FEP and copper were selected as the contact mate-
rials for generating triboelectric charges due to their large dif-
ference in electron affi nity. As demonstrated in an SEM image 
in Figure  1 e, spherical polytetrafl uoroethylene (PTFE) nanopar-
ticles were utilized as lubricant to reduce friction and to further 
improve energy conversion effi ciency. To operate, the stator of 
the sensor will be anchored while the rotator rotates relatively 
for an angle measurement. When the monitored object rotates, 
the rotator sliding along the FEP fi lm, where alternating fl ows 
of electrons are induced between the Cu bottom electrodes 
and the ground. The output voltage refl ects the code of Cu foil 
sectors on the rotator, which corresponds to the angle differ-
ence. The angel can be obtained by calculated from the output 
voltage signal. 

  The operation of the TENG sensor relies on relative rotation 
between the rotator and the stator, in which a unique coupling 
between triboelectrifi cation and electrostatic induction gives 
rise to alternating fl ow of electrons between electrodes. The 
electricity-generating process is elaborated through a basic unit 
in  Figure    2  . We defi ne the initial state (Figure  2 a-I) and the fi nal 
state (Figure  2 a-III) as the states when the rotator is aligned 
with bottom electrode and completely off aligned the bottom 
electrode, respectively. The intermediate state (Figure  2 a-II) 
represents the transitional process in which the rotator spins 
from the initial position to the fi nal position. Since the rotator 
and the stator are in direct contact, triboelectrifi cation creates 
charge transfer on contacting surfaces, with negative charges 
generated on the FEP and positive ones on the metal [ 26,27 ]  as 

illustrated in the cross-sectional view defi ned by an arbitrary 
intersection in Figure  2 . Due to the law of charge conservation, 
the density of positive charges on the rotator is twice as much 
as that of negative ones on the stator because of unequal con-
tact surface area of the two objects. 

  As shown in Figure  1 , Cu is patterned on the disk to form 
the radially arrayed metal and nonmetal sectors, which result 
in the disk-shaped components with four channel circle. At 
the original position depicted in Figure  2 a-I, due to the large 
 difference in triboelectric polarity, FEP attracts electrons 
from the patterned electrode on the foam, leaving net nega-
tive charges on the FEP surface and an equal amount of posi-
tive charges on the foam. The generated negative triboelectric 
charges distribute evenly on the FEP fi lm and remain for an 
extended period of time. These negative triboelectric charges on 
the FEP fi lm induce positive charges on the Cu bottom elec-
trode from the ground as induced charges. Once the Cu metal 
sector approaches the Cu bottom electrode, the positive tribo-
electric charges on the metal sectors will drive electrons to fl ow 
from the ground to the Cu electrode, screening the electric fi eld 
from the charged electrodes. When the metal sector is aligned 
with the electrode, the negative charges were maximized on the 
Cu electrode, as sketched in Figure  2 a-I. As the rotator Cu foil 
sector starts to move away from the Cu bottom electrode, the 
induced electrons will fl ow back to the ground, leaving fewer 
negative charges on the Cu electrode, as shown in Figure  2 a-II. 
When the rotator come to its fi nal state in Figure  2 a-III as 
the Cu foil sector is just separated from the bottom electrode, 
leaving fewer positive charges on the Cu electrode. 

 In the open-circuit condition, electrons cannot transfer 
between electrodes. And, the open-circuit voltage is then 
defi ned as the electric potential difference between the elec-
trode and ground, namely,  V  oc  =  U e  . 

 The initial state corresponds to the minimum  V  oc . Such a 
voltage then increases as the rotator starts to spin. Once the 
Cu foil sector on the rotator arrives at the area of the bottom 
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 Figure 1.    Structure design of self-powered angel monitor based on TENG. a) Schematic illustrations of the self-powered angel sensor, which has two 
parts, that is, a rotator and a stator. b) Photograph of a rotator. SEM picture d) reveals the Cu foil coated on the foam. The inset is the enlarged SEM 
image. c) Photograph of a stator, in which the through-holes along edges are for mounting purpose (scale bar, 2 cm). e) SEM image showing PTFE 
particles spread on the surface of FEP.
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electrode,  V  oc  with the opposite polarity starts to build up and 
get the maximum value until the metal sector aligned with 
the bottom electrode completely. After that, the output voltage 
decreases with further rotation until reaches the fi nal state. 
And a continuous rotation beyond the fi nal state changes in a 
reversed way because of the periodic structure. The continuous 
variation of the  V  oc  is visualized via COMSOL in Movie 1, Sup-
porting Information. On the basis of the assumption that the 
thickness of the dielectric layer is far smaller than its width 
dimension in Figure  2 , an analytical model can be established, 
in which any overlapped region between the rotator and the 
electrode can be treated as a capacitor without consideration of 
the edge effect. [ 28,29 ]  Then the  V  oc  can be analytically expressed 
by the following equations using Gauss theorem. [ 8 ] 
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 where  d  is the thickness of the FEP layer,  ε  0  is the dielectric 
constant of vacuum,  ε r   is the relative dielectric constant of FEP. 
Equations  ( 1)   and  ( 2)   can only be used to illustrate the changing 
trend of the  V  oc  from negative peak to positive peak. 

 To derive a more quantitative understanding of the proposed 
signal-generating process of the QS-TES, the electric poten-
tial distribution and charge transfer process for the device are 
investigated through numerical calculation using COMSOL. 
Figure  2 b illustrates the one channel electric potential distribu-
tion of the rotator when the rotator counter clockwise rotates 
one cycle. There are two metal sectors on the channel. The 
calculated electric potential as a function of the rotate angle is 
plotted in Figure  2 c, exhibiting the simulation results of the 
open-circuit voltage in the QS-TES when rotator with metal sec-
tors slide with and away from the bottom electrode. When the 
Cu foil sector on the rotator is fully aligned with the bottom 
electrode, the electric potential on the FEP fi lm reaches a max-
imum as shown in Figure  2 b-II,b-IV. The open-circuit voltage 
reaches the positive maximum as shown in Figure  2 c. The 
open-circuit voltage is found to decrease dramatically as the 
distance between the rotator Cu foil sector and the bottom elec-
trode gets larger. When the carved sector on the rotator fully 
aligns with the bottom electrode, the electric potential on the 
FEP fi lm reaches a minimum as shown in Figure  2 b-I,b-III. 
The open-circuit voltage reaches the negative maximum as 
shown in Figure  2 c. 

 An array of Cu foil sectors can be applied along the multiple 
channels of foam with a certain interval in between. Conse-
quently, as the rotator passes through the stator, an alternating 
fl ow of electrons occurs between the bottom electrode and the 
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 Figure 2.    Schematics of operating principle of sensor. a) Electrical signal generating process. The three sections from top to bottom illustrate the three-
dimensional schematic, charge distribution in open-circuit condition, and FEM simulation of charge density in short-circuit condition, respectively. 
(I) Initial state in which the rotator is aligned with the bottom electrode fully; (II) Intermediate state in which the rotator is spinning away from the 
initial position at an angle; (III) Final state in which the rotator is away from the bottom electrode fully. b) Working mechanism of one channel in one 
counter clockwise rotating cycle. c) Finite-element simulation of the output voltage of one channel corresponding to the state change shown in (b).
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ground, which generates the output signal with variation of high 
and low electrical level. Combining the Cu foil sector position 
with the output signal from the multiple channels, the coded 
information of the sensor indicating the motion angle of a 
rotating object can be revived. The whole processes composite 
the working principles of the QS-TES angle sensor. According 
to the working principles of angle measurement, the resolution 
of the sensor is 1/2  n   which depending on the channel number  n . 

 To characterize the performance of the QS-TES for angle 
measurement, the electric output from four electrodes was 
simultaneously measured. To control the rotation rate for 
quantitative measurement, a programmable rotary motor was 
connected to the rotator that was in coaxial alignment with 
the stator. The open-circuit voltage of four channels can be 
obtained at the same time. Shown in  Figure    3  a, the open-circuit 
voltage of four channels exhibits peaks in alternating contact 
between Cu foil sector and bottom electrodes. An enlarged view 
in Figure  3 b displays an entire cycle of the voltage and corre-
sponding positions of the rotator. Cu foil sector sliding toward 
the bottom electrode produces an increasing voltage peak, while 
departing causes a negative one, as illustrated in Figure  3 b. 
The interval between neighbouring negative peak and positive 
peak of 1st channel (L 1 ) corresponds to one rotating cycle of the 
rotator. The negative peaks and positive peaks of 2nd channel 
(L 2 ), 3rd channel (L 3 ), and 4th channel (L 4 ) will display 1, 2, and 
4 times, respectively, in one rotating cycle, which is responding 
to the Cu foil sector patterned on the foam. The open-circuit 
voltage, as shown in Figure  3 , switches between zero and 
the maximum value of 60 V as the rotator repeatedly passes 
through the electrode. The experimental results are fully con-
sistent with the above theoretical analysis and numerical simu-
lations. The open-circuit voltages of four channels are shown 

in  Figure    4  , in which Figure  4 b shows the enlarged view of the 
dashed box in Figure  4 a. Each output signal from the 4 chan-
nels corresponding a location of the rotator. On one hand, 
when the output-circuit voltage of each channel reaches posi-
tive maximum, indicating that the Cu foil sector aligned with 
the bottom electrode. On the other hand, when the open-circuit 
voltage of each channel reaches negative maximum, indicating 
the carved sector aligned with the bottom electrode. Combining 
all the output voltage signal of four channels, the position of 
rotator can be localized and the motion angle of rotator can be 
calculated. 

   To demonstrate applications of the QS-TES for self-powered 
angle measurement, we mounted the sensor with the steering 
wheel together for monitoring and mapping the angle of the 
steering wheel in real time (Movie 2, Supporting Information). 
 Figure    5  a shows the self-powered angle measurement system. 
An external light emitting diode (LED) is connected between 
each channel electrode and the ground. When the steering 
wheel rotated, the external LED can be lighten as shown in 
Figure  5 a-II–a-V. As shown in Figure  5 b, the output voltages 
from the four channels were recorded and immediately dis-
played by indicators on a computer monitor when the steering 
wheel counter clockwise rotates for one cycle. The output signal 
can be considered as high electrical level (“1”) when the open-
circuit voltage is larger than the average voltage of each channel, 
and as low electrical level (“0”) when the open-circuit voltage is 
smaller than the average voltage of each channel, respectively. 
The steering wheel rotates from the original position that cor-
responding to the carved sector, the output voltage of each 
channel is near to zero, which corresponds to the code “0000” 
and shown in Figure  5 b-I. When the steering wheel rotates 
counter clockwise to the nine clock direction, the corresponding 
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 Figure 3.    Results of electric measurements. a) Open-circuit voltage ( V  oc ) of four channels at a rotation rate of 100 r min −1 . b) Enlarged view of a cycle 
highlighted in (a).
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 Figure 4.    a) Measurement results of output voltage from four channels (L 1 , L 2 , L 3 , L 4 ). b) Enlarged dash box area in a) describing the processing 
results of output voltage from four channels (L 1 , L 2 , L 3 , L 4 ). The output voltages indicate the location of the rotator, corresponding to the decoded Cu 
foil sector of the sensor.

 Figure 5.    Self-powered QS-TES-based angle monitoring system of steering wheel. a) Optical image of the fabricated QS-TES angle monitoring system 
and the LED lighten by the self-powered angle monitoring system. b) Measured output voltage and real-time location mapping when the steering 
wheel counter clockwise rotates to the (I) 0°, (II) 90°, (III) 180°, (IV) 270°, and (V) 360°, the corresponding codes of output signal are “0000,” “0110,” 
“1100,” “1010,” and “0000,” respectively.
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alternating voltages of four channels were measured at the same 
time, which indicates a value of the 90° and code “0110.” The 
processing signal triggered the rotating of the steering wheel 
model, indicating the rotating angle of the steering wheel on 
the monitor. Figure  5 b-II–b-V shows the voltage signals and the 
digital mapping results when the steering wheel rotates to the 
six, three, and twelve clock directions, which corresponding to 
the 180°, 270°, and 360°, respectively, and codes “1100,” “1010,” 
and “0000,” respectively. Therefore, the positional information 
of the steering wheel can be immediately exhibited and directly 
perceived from the coded information. 

  Furthermore, the as-fabricated QS-TES can also be har-
nessed for angular speed measurement. Given a relationship 
between the voltage output and the rotating speed of QS-TES, 

the rotating speed can be calculated from the output voltage 
signal of one channel. Different rotating speed will lead to dif-
ferent periodical signal, thus, different frequency of the output 
voltage signal as shown in Equation  ( 3)  :

     2 fω π=   
(3)

 

    Figure    6   demonstrates the QS-TES acting as a self-powered 
sensor for rotating speed measurement. The open-circuit volt-
ages at different rotating speed are shown in Figure  6 a–e. 
Experimental results show that the frequency of the open-cir-
cuit voltage is monotonically increasing function of the rotating 
speed as shown in Figure  6 f. 

 Figure 6.    Demonstration of the QS-TES acting as a self-powered sensor for speed measurement. a) Open-circuit voltage of one channel at speed of 
150 r min −1 . b) Open-circuit voltage of one channel at the speed of 350 r min −1 . c) Open-circuit voltage of one channel at the speed of 600 r min −1 . 
d) Open-circuit voltage of one channel at the speed of 800 r min −1 . e) Open-circuit voltage of one channel at the speed of 1000 r min −1 . f) Relationship 
between frequency and the speed. The rotating speed will infl uence the frequency of output voltage signal.
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  Additionally, the as-fabricated QS-TES can be harnessed for 
angular acceleration measurement. Assuming the angle dif-
ference of neighbouring sectors is 2 /Nθ π= , if the time are 

1TnΔ −  and TnΔ  for the rotator rotating from ( n  − 1)th sector to 
 n th sector and from ( n  − 1)th sector to  n th sector, respectively, 
then the angle speeds are ω θ= Δ− −Tn n/1 1 and / Tn nω θ= Δ  for 
Δ −Tn 1  and TnΔ , respectively. Angular acceleration for one period 
from Δ −Tn 1  to TnΔ  can be expressed as

     2( )

( )

2 ( )

( )
1

1

1

1 1T T

T T

T T T T
n

n n

n n

n n

n n n n

γ
ω ω θ
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−

Δ + Δ
=

Δ − Δ
Δ Δ Δ + Δ

−

−

−

− −

  (4)

 

 Where the TnΔ  can be acquired with the counter. The detailed 
deduction of Equation  ( 4)   can be found in the Supporting 
Information. 

  Figure    7   demonstrates the QS-TES acting as a self-powered 
sensor for acceleration measurement. Increasing the rotating 

 Figure 7.    Demonstration of the QS-TES acting as a self-powered sensor for acceleration measurement. a) Output voltage with load of one channel 
when the speed increases from 0 r min −1  to 1250 r min −1  with acceleration of 3.33 r min −2  and speed decreases from 1250 r min −1  to 0 r min −1  with 
acceleration of −3.33 r min −2 . And enlarged views of the cycles were shown in b–d), corresponding to the three speed change phrases of the rotator, 
which is acceleration phrase (b), constant speed phrase (c), and deceleration phrase (d). f) Relationship between set acceleration and calculated 
acceleration at different rotating speed.
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speed of the QS-TES with fi xed acceleration to one speed and 
decreasing the speed to zero with the same acceleration, the 
output voltage with load of one channel at different speed can 
be measured continuously as shown in Figure  7 a. And enlarged 
views of the cycles were shown in Figure  7 b–d, corresponding 
to the three speed change phrases of the rotator, which are accel-
eration phrase, constant speed phrase, and deceleration phrase. 
According to Equations  ( 3)   and (4), the speed and acceleration 
of the corresponding phrase can be calculated. The rotating 
speed of the rotator can be set as 500 r min −1 , 1000 r min −1 , 
1500 r min −1 , respectively, and the acceleration can be set 
as 3.33 r min −2 , 5 r min −2 , 6.25 r min −2 , 8.33 r min −2 , and 
10 r min −2  by changing the delay time of motor mounted with 
the QS-TES. The curves indicating the relationship between 
the calculated acceleration and set acceleration can be acquired 
based on the measured output voltage, which is shown in 
Figure  7 e. The QS-TES acting as a self-powered sensor for mon-
itoring the changed output voltage of one channel at different 
speed and different acceleration can be found in Figure S1, 
Supporting Information. 

    3.     Conclusion 

 In summary, we fi rst demonstrated a self-powered sensor for 
angle measurement using triboelectrifi cation. The sliding of a 
rotator along a stator leads to charge transfer between the Cu 
bottom electrode and the ground, generating AC current peaks 
in the external circuit. By converting the mechanical rotation 
into electrical output signal, the sensor delivers an open-circuit 
voltage up to 60 V. An axial array of Cu foil sectors of rotator 
enables the detection of angle. And the angel can be monitored 
in real time by simultaneously reading the output voltage from 
different channels. Increasing the number of channels could 
refi ne the resolution for angle measurement. At the same 
time, the sensor can be used as self-powered angular speed and 
angular acceleration sensor. This work not only presents a new 
principle in the fi eld of angle measurement but also greatly 
expands the applicability of TENGs as power self-powered 
sensors.  

  4.     Experimental Section 
  Finite Element Analysis Method : The proposed simulation was 

based on electrostatic modeling software “Comsol Multiphysics 4.2.” 
The quantity of the triboelectric charges on the surfaces of the stator 
and FEP fi lm was assigned to be 20 µC m −2  as an equivalent result of 
friction. Open-circuit voltage was calculated at different rotating angles 
and channel 3 was chosen to be presented in Figure  2 c. Width of 
electrodes and thickness of FEP was assigned with actual value. Relative 
permittivity of FEP was set as 2.0. 

  Fabrication of a QS-TES : The QS-TES consists of a stator and rotator. 
Stator: (1) Cut a disc-shaped polyimide substrate (25 mm) with lead 
wire hole as a substrate using a laser cutter; (2) Use photolithography 
(negative photoresist) to create exposed windows that defi ne electrodes 
on the substrate; (3) Deposit metal layer by e-beam evaporation, followed 
by lift-off process to generate the electrode pattern on the substrate; 
(4) Connect four lead wires respectively to the electrodes; (5) a 0.5 g 
sample of commercial PTFE dispersion in which the PTFE nanoparticles 
were dissolved in isopropyl alcohol was sprayed on the surface of 

FEP thin fi lms and dried in air. Adhere the thin layer of FEP (25 mm) 
on top of the electrode as an electrifi cation layer. (6) Metal wires were 
connected to electrode located under the FEP fi lm via lead wire hole 
from the bottom of the polyimide substrate, as outer electrode. Rotator: 
(1) Cut a disc-shaped polyimide substrate (25 mm) as a substrate with 
through-patterns that consist of radial arrayed sectors using a laser 
cutter; (2) Drill a through-hole that has a D-profi le at the center of the 
rotator; (3) Use Ar/O 2  plasma (100 W) to do surface treatment on the 
substrate for 1 min; (4) Deposit a layer of Ti (10 nm) and then a layer of 
Cu (200 nm) on the rotator in sequence using a DC sputterer. 

  Experimental Setup for Electric Measurement : (1) Mount a rotary 
motor in an inverted way on a three-dimensional linear positioner; 
(2) Insert the D-profi le shaft of the motor into the central hole of the rotator; 
(3) Align the rotator and the stator to make them in coaxial alignment 
by using the linear positioner; (4) Adjust height of the linear 
positioner so that the rotator and the stator are in contact. The output 
performance of the TENG was measured using a Stanford Research 
Systems apparatus. SR560 low-noise voltage amplifi ers were used to 
record voltages.  

  Supporting Information 
 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.  
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